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Abstract
Apples (Malus domestica) are one of the most economically important fruits globally, with annual
production exceeding 80 million metric tons. Two of the biggest threats to apple crops in the
productive northeastern United States region are frost attrition and fire blight. Increasing
temperatures have resulted in an advance of apple flower phenology that can increase the
likelihood of frost attrition, however its effect on fire blight susceptibility is unknown. The impacts
of climate change on apples will likely vary among cultivars, in part because of differences in
chilling requirements. Six Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5) models are used
with the Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 emissions scenario as climate inputs into the
North Carolina chilling and Maryblyt 7.1 fire blight models to simulate phenology, frost attrition,
and fire blight risk change. Each model was run separately for each of three cultivar categories
defined by chilling requirements (low: 998.25, mid: 1073.5, and high: 1147.25 chilling units). The
model projections suggest consistent impacts on silver tip onset advance across all cultivars at
0.3 ± 0.05 days yr-1 (p<0.001) and a decline in frost attrition by the end of the century that lessens
as chilling requirements increase. Only low chill cultivars are projected to experience a decline in
risk of frost attrition between 2010 and 2039 despite no change in silver tip onset advance.
Between 2040-2059, winter warming of 1.2 ± 0.1°C decade-1 (p<0.001) is expected to advance
silver tip onset by 1 day yr-1 across cultivars and increase frost risk by nearly 20% (p<0.01). For
high chill cultivars, the accumulation of warming does not begin to mitigate frost attrition until the
2060s. No impact from changes in temperature or precipitation is projected for risk of fire blight
infection for any cultivar in the 21st century.
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Introduction
Apples constitute an important global agricultural crop with over 80 million metric tons produced
in 2017 (UNFAO). In the United States, apple products are a $2.2 billion industry led by top
producing states Washington and New York (USDA US Apple Statistics 2010). Two major threats
to apple production during spring in the northeastern United States are warming-induced early
flower phenology development followed by a frost, and fire blight.
The bacterial pathogen fire blight (Erwinia amylovora) constitutes a perennial threat and expense
to northeastern orchards, for which annually applying sprays and pruning infected trees is
commonplace (Aldwinckle et al. 2000; Norelli et al. 2003b; Broggini et al. 2014). The bacteria
multiply rapidly during warm springs when temperatures are above 18.3°C and can easily spread
into open pores and exposed blossoms by rain or insects, making the bloom phenophase
particularly vulnerable (Wilcox 1994; Koski and Jacobi 2014). Commercially popular cultivars such
as Gala, Fuji, Pink Lady, Jonagold, Cortland, Granny Smith, and Golden Delicious are highly
susceptible to fire blight with potentially devastating impacts on orchard health and fruit yields
(Norelli, Jones, and Aldwinckle 2003; Koski and Jacobi 2014). Despite the influence of warm
temperatures and phenophase on fire blight susceptibility, there is little known about how climate
change and associated shifts in phenology may impact apple orchard risk of fire blight infection.
In addition to fire blight, early onset of flower phenology due to increases in climate variability has
had recent measurable negative impacts on apple production despite more general observations
of deciduous forest frost attrition having declined in the northeastern U.S. from 1990-2013
compared to 20th century averages (Peterson and Abatzoglou 2014). In 2002, a warm spring
across the northeastern U.S. led to an early flower bloom, which was followed by a frost and
culminated in a 32% drop in production volume from the previous season in New York State - the
state’s lowest yield since 1956 (USDA Annual Statistics Bulletin 2003). Similarly, in 2012, the
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warmest year on record at the time, a similar series of events dropped New York apple production
by 59% compared to 2011 (Blunden and Ardnt 2013; Labe, Ault, and Zurita-Milla 2016; USDA
U.S. Apple Statistics). A less severe frost also negatively impacted apple production in 2016
across the northeastern U.S. (USDA Quick Stats; Wisiniewski et al. 2016).
The influence of a warming climate on advancing vegetative phenology, creating the conditions
for spring frost attrition, is well documented (Jeong et al. 2011; Schwartz, Ahas, and Aasa 2006).
Accordingly, apple flower phenology has been advancing across its planted range. For example,
observational

records

during

the

second

half

of

the

20th

century

indicate

a

0.20-day yr-1 advancement of mid-bloom dates in New York State and up to 0.35-day yr-1
advancement in Japan (Wolfe et al. 2005; Fujisawa and Kobayashi 2010). Advances in flower
phenology are projected to continue throughout the 21st century. Wolfe et al. (2018) project a 15day advancement in apple flower phenology in Geneva, NY between the years 2000 and 2100.
Similar projections exist for Europe’s apple growing regions where countries like Austria are
expected to experience a 16-day advancement in flower blooming over the 21st century
(Unterberger et al. 2018). These advances in flower phenology are in part due to an increase in
available “chill units”, or exposure during winter to temperatures in the range 1.6-13.0°C, and are
a necessary cumulative process prior to flower development (Richardson, Seely, and Walker
1974; Shaltout and Unrath 1983; Supplemental Figure 1). Each cultivar has a unique “chilling
requirement” of a certain number of accumulated chill units, and the quicker the cultivar reaches
its chilling requirement for the winter season, the sooner flower development can begin.
Projected spring frost risk for apples as a result of changes in flower phenology and climate
change is expected to either remain the same or slightly decline across growing regions by the
end of the century (Eccel et al. 2009; Hoffman and Rath 2013). However, many studies limit either
their measurement of frost attrition to later phenophases, last freeze dates, a single cultivar, or
temporal scales that capture trends that are not applicable to the average 25 year lifespan of a
3

commercial apple tree (Eccel et al. 2009; Hoffman and Rath 2013; Labe, Ault, and Zurita-Milla
2016; Lordan et al. 2018). While DeGaetano’s (2018) study of New York provides a
comprehensive frost attrition model for each flowering phenophase and two chilling requirements,
the projected period covers only 2017-2069, omitting the later third of the century.
New York’s long history with domesticated apple production, coupled with its internationally
important breeding program at Cornell University established in the 1890s, make it an ideal place
to study the impacts of climate change on the risk of damage from frost and the critical pathogen,
fire blight (Wilson 1905; Brown and Maloney 2003). This study addresses how chilling
requirement distinguishes the impact of climate change on fire blight and in frost attrition between
cultivars throughout the 21st century.

Methods
Site Description
This study focuses on Wayne County in the Finger Lakes Region of New York (Figure 1), which
is the third most productive apple producing county in the U.S. with over 80 km2 of apple orchards
in 2017 (USDA 2017). Wayne County has a temperate climate ideal for apples with an average
annual temperature between 4°C and 14°C and a 2018 seasonal high-low average of -8°C to
27°C (NOAA 2018). This region is home to Cornell University’s robust orchards program and
breeding center in Geneva, NY, established in the 1890s and is currently a critical research and
development arm of the apple industry (Brown and Maloney 2003).
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Figure 1: New York State geographic distribution of apple orchards in 2017 (USDA Quick Stats). “No data”
counties are due to either no apple orchards present or the county not reporting acreage to the United
States Department of Agriculture. Therefore, the figure about will indicate an underestimate of the actual
geographic distribution of apple orchards. Wayne County is the study area and nearby Geneva was
selected for the baseline period due to its longstanding weather station data.

Chill unit accumulation for spring flower phenology was simulated under projected changes in
climate using the North Carolina model (Supplemental Figure 1; Shaltout and Unrath 1983). The
North Carolina model is originally calibrated for apples and has been validated for use in the New
York region (DeGaetano 2018). Climate data inputs for the study period of 2010-2099 were
obtained from six Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5) general circulation models
selected from Wolfe et al.’s (2018) study of New York State climate and agriculture. Each model
was selected based on the availability of necessary climate parameters (Table 1). CMIP5 daily
5

maximum and minimum temperature inputs were interpolated into hourly intervals using Linvill’s
(1990) method for simulating the daily temperature wave, as per the requirements of the North
Carolina model. All models were run using the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s
Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5 high emissions scenario in order to understand
the upper limits of the impact of climate change on apple production (Riahi 2011).

Modeling Center or Group

Model Name

Atmospheric Resolution
(lat, long)

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research

ACCESS1-0

1.25, 1.875

Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and Analysis

CanESM2

2.79, 2.8125

Centro Euro-Mediterraneo per I Cambiamenti

CCMC CMS

3.7111, 3.75

HadGEM2-ES

1.25, 1.875

NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory

GFDL-CM3

2, 2.5

Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (The

MIROC5

1.4008, 1.40625

Organization (CSIRO) and Bureau of Meteorology
(BOM), Australia

Climatici
Met Office Hadley Centre (additional HadGEM2-ES
realizations contributed by Instituto Nacional de
Pesquisas Espaciais)

University of Tokyo), National Institute for
Environmental Studies, and Japan Agency for
Marine-Earth Science and Technology

Table 1: Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5 Global Circulation Models used. All variables used are
Maximum Near-Surface Air Temperature, Minimum Near-Surface Air Temperature, and Precipitation at the
daily time frequency. Realization, iteration, and physics are all first selection. Temporal scale for each model
is 2010-2099. Emissions scenario for all is RCP 8.5.

The North Carolina model begins accumulating chill units on July 1 in the summer prior to the
bloom season. Temperatures above 19.0°C accumulate negative values, with each day assigned
the cumulative total for all hours (Supplemental Figure 1). The model resets its chill unit
accumulation to zero at the day of year with the lowest cumulative chill accumulation, which is
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typically in late summer or early autumn. Once the chill unit calculator is reset to zero, the model
again starts accumulating chill units until the specified chilling requirement is met. After the
specified chilling requirement value is achieved, the growing degree hour accumulation algorithm
is activated and concludes with the silver tip flowering phenophase, which is the beginning of
flower growth.
All models were run in Python programming language, with base code for the North Carolina and
growing degree hour accumulation models provided directly by DeGaetano (2018). A 6.1°C
temperature was used for the growing degree hour model (DeGaetano 2018). Frost attrition
temperatures were applied from DeGateano (2018) at the 90% attrition threshold temperature
(Table 2). In this context, frost attrition was assumed to have occurred after one hour of
temperatures exceeding the 90% threshold temperature. This measurement of frost risk was
chosen over measuring the advancement of the “last freeze” in recognition that not all subfreezing temperatures cause 90% frost attrition and therefore “last freeze” does not accurately
capture frost attrition events (Labe, Ault, and Zurita-Miller 2017).
Phenophase
Silver tip
Green tip
Half-inch green
Tight cluster
First pink
Full bloom
Petal fall

GDH accumulation
53.9
73.3
106.7
137.8
183.9
235.6
299.4

Frost Attrition Temperature90°C
-17.6
-15.7
-11.7
-7.9
-5.9
-3.9
-3.0

Table 2: Apple flower phenophases with growing degree hour and frost attrition temperature90. Values
derived for growing degree hour thresholds and frost attrition temperature90 from DeGaetano (2018).

A dataset of chilling requirements comprised from over 140 cultivars was used to derive 25th, 50th,
and 75th percentile of chilling requirements for apples (Hauagge and Cummins 1991; Gharani and
Stebbins 1994). This resulted in three chill unit threshold categories: 998.25, 1073.5, and 1147.25,
hereafter referred hereafter as “low chill cultivar”, “middle chill cultivar”, and “high chill cultivar”
respectively. The output of each individual CMIP5 model (n=6) was coupled with each chilling
7

requirement (n=3) as inputs into the North Carolina and growing degree hour model for total of
n=18 model iterations for the years 2010-2099. Each model iteration (n=18) simulated the change
in chilling days; the date of chill requirement fulfillment; occurrence of all phenophases, recording
the onset of silver tip and bloom phenophases explicitly; number of days between silver tip and
bloom phenophases; number of days with temperatures below -3.5°C that occur during the
phenodevelopment cycle; and the number of days with frost attrition (Table 3). Baseline frost
attrition was calculated the same way as the projected frost attrition, only using NOAA climate
data from Geneva, NY for 1979-2011 as inputs.
Model iterations were run based on “day of season” format and CMIP5 data were adjusted to a
365-day calendar where necessary. Some models, such as the HadGEM2-ES, use a 360-day
calendar that assumes 30-day months for all months. To normalize all CMIP5 data into a 365-day
calendar, leap days were manually removed from Gregorian calendar formatted models, whereas
for 360-day models a random date was inserted every 72 days equal to the average of the
previous and following day’s values.
Fire Blight
Fire blight risk and infection were simulated using the Maryblyt 7.1 blossom fire blight model
(Turechek and Biggs 2015; available online at http://grapepathology.org/maryblyt). Required data
inputs are daily maximum and minimum temperature and precipitation from the CMIP5 models
and the corresponding bloom date outputs from the phenology model iterations. The Maryblyt
model was run for each individual CMIP5 model (n=6) and chilling threshold (n=3) for a total of
n=18 combinations.
Maryblyt 7.1 uses a suite of climatological and phenological parameters (Supplemental Figure 2)
to determine fire blight risk. During model runs, season properties were set to “Apples” with “Spray
Mode” turned off, as the purpose of this study is to assess changes in risk associated with climate
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change. Maryblyt v. 7.1 output provides qualitative labels, “LOW”, “MODERATE”, “HIGH”, and
“INFECTION” for each day based whether none, one, two-three, or all four parameters in
Supplemental Figure 2 are met, respectively. If a year’s simulation through Maryblyt contained at
least one “HIGH” or “INFECTION” day, that year was designated as a fire blight risk or infection
year, respectively. Maryblyt output fire blight risk and infection years for all CMIP5 iterations were
grouped by decade and chilling requirement. The result was the average number of yrs decade-1
with either high risk or fire blight infection across CMIP5 models per chilling requirement. For
example, the 25th percentile bloom date results were input into Maryblyt 6 times, once for each
CMIP5 model, and the subsequent Maryblyt results were averaged across the 6 CMIP5 iterations
every year for the 10 years in each decade. Fire blight risk was quantified for the decades of
2010s, 2040s, 2050s, and 2090s.

Data Analysis
Changes in decadal mean temperature, phenology, insufficient chill, and frost risk were quantified
over the course of the 21st century using linear mixed effects models in the Python 3.7 statsmodels
library (Seabold and Perktold 2010). Comparison of baseline to 2090s mean frost attrition
between cultivars was calculated using ANOVA test from the Python 3.7 SciPy library (Heiman
2002). Significance levels were set at p<0.05 and error terms expressed in standard error.
Phenology metrics and frost risk (Table 3) were calculated for 2010-2099 as well as three smaller
scales of early (2010-2039), middle (2040-2059), and late century (2060-2099). The linear mixed
effects model was run using the decadal mean for each metric with decade as the fixed effect and
CMIP5 model as the random effect.
All phenology metrics are measured in days yr-1 except frost risk, which is measured in average
number of yrs decade-1 with a frost attrition event and expressed in annual risk of attrition (i.e. %
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likelihood). Frost risk results are presented in both projected frost attrition and days colder than 3.5°C (Table 2; Table 3). Changes in fire blight risk and infection between decades were
quantified using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis (KW) test.

Results
The model results project a significant (p<0.001) increase in mean annual temperature throughout
the 21st century of 0.77 ± 0.001°C decade-1 for the study region under the RCP 8.5 high emissions
scenario. This culminates in an average 5.91°C warming from 2010-2099. Winter and spring
temperatures warm by 0.73 ± 0.003°C decade-1 (p<0.001), which is slower than the warming rates
for summer (0.85 ± 0.003°C decade-1; p<0.001) and fall (0.78 ± 0.002°C decade-1; p<0.001).
Between 2010-2039, winter is projected to warm at about half the rate (0.53 ± 0.006°C decade-1
p<0.001) as between 2040-2059 (1.2 ± 0.1°C p<0.001). However, between 2060-2099, rates of
winter warming are expected to decline down to 0.65°C ± 0.03 decade-1 (p<0.001). By the 2090s,
only middle and high chill cultivars see a small, but significant (3% yr-1; p<0.05) increase in annual
risk of insufficient chilling due to winter warming.
The impacts of projected winter warming on advancing flower phenology create clear distinctions
between different periods within the 21st century but not between cultivars. The century average
between 2010 and 2099 for silver tip onset advance is consistent across all cultivar chilling
requirements at 0.3 ± 0.05 days yr-1 (p<0.001; Table 3; Figure 3a). From 2010-2039, the results
suggest marginally significant (p=0.06) silver tip onset advance of 0.3 ± 0.16 days yr-1 for high
chill cultivars, but there are no significant changes for other cultivars. By contrast, projected bloom
onset advance for all cultivars is between 0.27± 0.12 and 0.38 ± 0.13 days yr-1 (p<0.05). Changes
between 2010-2039 in the number of days between the onset of silver tip and completion of bloom
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phenophases, fulfillment of chill requirements, and number of frost days are largely insignificant
across all cultivars.
Advancement rate (p<0.001) of silver tip onset during 2040-2059 for all cultivars ranges from 1.03
± 0.25 to 1.08 ± 0.28 days yr-1 (Table 3, Fig 3a). Between 2060-2099, low chill cultivars experience
a greater rate of silver tip advancement (0.35 ± 0.15 days yr-1; p=0.02) than higher chill (0.29 ±
0.13 days yr-1; p=0.02). The number of days between the onset of silver tip and completion of
bloom phenophases is expected to significantly increase by 0.076 ± 0.03 days yr-1 (p=0.017) for
the low chill cultivars and 0.06 ±0.026 days yr-1 (p=0.026) for the middle chill cultivars between
2010-2099. However, the models indicate no significant lengthening of the flowering phenology
period for high chill cultivars at any time interval.
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Chilling
Metric

Full Century

Early Century

Midcentury

Late Century

Threshold
Positive-Value Chilling Day Accumulation

-

0.365 +/- 0.035

0.394 +/- 0.122

0.8 +/- 0.202

0.241 +/- 0.094

Negative-Value Chilling Day Accumulation

-

0.234 +/- 0.011

0.132 +/- 0.022

0.153 +/- 0.068

0.291 +/- 0.034

Zero-Value Chilling Day Accumulation

-

-0.599 +/- 0.03

-0.526 +/- 0.118

-0.953 +/- 0.192

-0.532 +/- 0.084

Low

-0.087 +/- 0.056

-0.323 +/- 0.216

-1.239 +/- 0.485

-0.202 +/- 0.173

Middle

-0.174 +/- 0.049

-0.357 +/- 0.221

-0.598 +/- 0.118

-0.275 +/- 0.16

High

-0.224 +/- 0.051

-0.516 +/- 0.174

-0.847 +/- 0.4

-0.253 +/- 0.146

Low

-0.32 +/- 0.05

-0.193 +/- 0.18

-1.083 +/- 0.271

-0.347 +/- 0.149

Middle

-0.332 +/- 0.047

-0.256 +/- 0.155

-1.083 +/- 0.282

-0.309 +/- 0.137

High

-0.336 +/- 0.044

-0.302 +/- 0.161

-1.029 +/- 0.247

-0.289 +/- 0.13

Low

-0.377 +/- 0.026

-0.268 +/- 0.121

-0.739 +/- 0.324

-0.373 +/- 0.091

Middle

-0.374 +/- 0.025

-0.382 +/- 0.133

-0.657 +/- 0.304

-0.338 +/- 0.087

High

-0.348 +/- 0.025

-0.348 +/- 0.107

-0.779 +/- 0.284

-0.35 +/- 0.088

Low

0.076 +/- 0.032

0.103 +/- 0.147

0.09 +/- 0.345

0.12 +/- 0.101

Middle

0.059 +/- 0.026

0.046 +/- 0.146

0.09 +/- 0.263

0.085 +/- 0.098

High

0.024 +/- 0.027

0.228 +/- 0.163

0.212 +/- 0.279

0.052 +/- 0.071

Low

-0.036 +/- 0.011

0.049 +/- 0.056

-0.066 +/- 0.208

-0.055 +/- 0.028

Middle

-0.026 +/- 0.009

-0.025 +/- 0.061

-0.067 +/- 0.139

-0.017 +/- 0.021

High

-0.026 +/- 0.008

0.03 +/- 0.06

-0.056 +/- 0.124

-0.017 +/- 0.017

Low

-0.019 +/- 0.006

-0.05 +/- 0.021

0.15 +/- 0.056

-0.023 +/- 0.015

Middle

-0.013 +/- 0.006

-0.017 +/- 0.026

0.167 +/- 0.049

-0.04 +/- 0.017

High

-0.008 +/- 0.005

-0.008 +/- 0.023

0.15 +/- 0.043

-0.028 +/- 0.014

Fulfillment of Chill Requirements

Silver tip Onset

Bloom Onset

Length of Phenodevelopment

Number of Frost Days During
Phenodevelopment

Years with Frost Attrition Per Decade

Table 3: Change in flower phenology and frost risk. Results at all time slices (full-century 2010-2099, early century
2010-2019, midcentury 2040-2059, and late century 2060-2099). Cells with bolded results are significant at p<=0.05,
highlighted grey are p>0.05.
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Figure 2: Number of days with positive chill accumulation in October-March throughout 21st century. Vertical
dashed lines indicate the boundaries of the 2010-2039, 2040-2059, and 2060-2099 time slices analyzed in
this study. Horizontal line in each boxplot indicate decadal median, whiskers indicate the interquartile range,
and caps indicate outliers. For table of chilling temperature thresholds, see Supplemental Figure 1. For
change in negative chill accumulation and zero accumulation days, see Supplemental Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Phenology and frost results. Silver tip phenophase onset day of season (A), number of days
between silver tip onset and completion of bloom phenophases (B), day of season chill accumulation is
fulfilled (C), and number of days below -3.0°C (D) – the Frost Attrition Temperature90 for petal fall and
therefore capturing the threshold of temperatures that pose frost attrition risk for apple phenology.
Horizontal line in each boxplot indicate decadal median, whiskers indicate the interquartile range, and caps
indicate outliers. Vertical dashed lines indicate the boundaries of the 2010-2039, 2040-2059, and 20602099 time slices analyzed in this study. For box plots on bloom onset and number of days between the
onset of silver tip and completion of bloom phenophases, see Supplemental Figures 4 and 5.
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For the baseline period (1979-2011), annual frost attrition risk declines as chilling requirements
increase from low (26.7%), middle (20%), to high (10%; Table 4). However, these differences
between baseline mean frost attrition among cultivars did not pass an ANOVA test (p=0.55) and
therefore cannot be concluded to be significantly different from one another. At no point in the 21st
century is frost risk projected to exceed baseline levels for any cultivars.
Projected warming is expected to reduce frost risk from the baseline to the 2090s for the low (26.7
to 6.7%; p=0.001), middle (16.7 to 1.7%; p=0.037), and high chill cultivars (10.0 to 0.0%; Table 4;
Figure 4; Supplemental Figure 7). Despite the universal decline in frost risk, the ANOVA test
suggests that these changes amount to a greater distinction in frost risk among cultivars in the
2090s (p=0.21) compared to 2010 levels (p=0.55).
From 2010-2039, only low chill cultivars are expected to experience a significant reduction in
annual frost risk, from 26.7-16.7% (p=0.016). Between 2040-2059, annual frost attrition risk for all
cultivars is expected to increase from <7% to 18-22% (p<0.01), but never exceed baseline levels.
Middle chill cultivars significantly decline in frost risk starting in 2060 through 2099, with annual
risk declining from 11.7 to 1.7% (p=0.018). There is no projected reduction in frost risk until 2060
for high chill cultivars, after which they decline from baseline levels to 0.0% (p<0.001). Low chill
cultivars’ reduction in late century frost risk does not begin until the 2080s when it is declines to
6.7% risk yr-1 (not shown).

Low
Mid
High

Mean
26.7%
20.0%
10.0%

Standard Deviation
4.71%
8.16%
<0.001%

Table 4: Baseline annual frost attrition probability (1979-2011). Risk expressed in mean annual probability
of 90% frost kill with standard deviation as error term.
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Figure 4: Frost attrition and silver tip onset. Onset of silver tip phenophase (right axis) and annual risk of
frost attrition (left axis). Frost attrition is expressed in annual frost probability. Data represent the mean
across models (solid line) and the standard deviation of the mean (shaded area). Vertical dashed lines
indicate the boundaries of the 2010-2039, 2040-2059, and 2060-2099 time slices analyzed in this study.
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Changes in climate over the 21st century suggest that the frequency of risk years of fire blight may
increase between 2010 and 2040 for the high chill cultivars (p=0.039) but decrease for the low
chill cultivars (p=0.014; Figure 5). In contrast, the frequency of infection years does not appear
increase

in

response

to

projected

changes

in

climate

during

the

21st

century.

Figure 5: Mean fire blight risk and infection decade-1. Results are quantified as mean yrs decade-1 with
either a high risk of fire blight or infection with standard deviation. Annual values were acquired using the
Maryblyt 7.1 fire blight model outputs for each CMIP5 model at each chilling threshold. Results were
averaged across models grouped by chilling threshold. A year was designated high risk or infection if only
one day in the year produced a high risk or infection result in Maryblyt.
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Discussion
This study finds that projected warming from 2010-2099 of 5.91°C under RCP 8.5 has parallel
impacts on apple flowering phenology advance across cultivars and likely will not increase the
risk of frost compared to baseline levels. Relative increases and decreases in frost risk between
time periods are shown within the 21st century that vary among cultivars, highlighting the
importance of the analysis at multiple temporal and chilling requirement scales. Ultimately by the
end of the century, frost risk for all cultivars projects to fall below the baseline level for high chill
cultivars, which have the lowest risk of frost to begin with. Therefore, under the highest emissions
scenario, climate change would make cultivar selection based on chilling requirements less
relevant in frost mitigation for apple orchards by the end of the 21st century compared to today.
Warming and Insufficient Chill
The results project that, under the RCP 8.5 high emissions scenario, Geneva’s end of the century
mean winter and spring temperatures begin to resemble Athens, Georgia in the 2000s
(Supplemental Figure 6; NOAA). Whereas apples growing in Athens had a 10% baseline (19792011) mean annual risk of insufficient chilling, even under the highest emissions scenario in
Geneva, risk of insufficient chilling for middle and high chill cultivars are projected to be only a
third of baseline Athens with no risk for low chill cultivars by the 2090s. This discrepancy could be
due to warming increasing the overall mean temperature in Geneva while simultaneously
expanding the availability of chilling days >1.1°C by warming subfreezing winter temperatures,
shown in Supplemental Figure 3. This would thereby reduce the risk of insufficient chilling while
also raising the annual average temperature closer to modern day Athens, Georgia. The result of
low to no risk of insufficient chilling is contrary to other high emissions scenario projections that
suggest most of New York will be at 50% risk of insufficient chilling for 1000 chill units by the end
of the century (Wolfe et al. 2008). The Wolfe et al. (2008) higher insufficient chilling results are
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likely due to their use of only the HadCM3 model, since in this study, the updated HadGEM2-ES
model produced far more insufficient chilling years than the other five models.
Early Century (2010-2039)
Model projections in this study suggest that winter and spring warming rates of <0.7°C decade-1
correspond to either negative or no change in frost risk, but not increases. The lack of increase in
frost risk at any point in the century experiencing <0.7°C decade-1 warming suggests a threshold
where warming rates will mitigate frost temperatures advantageously to phenological advances.
In the early century period, winter (0.53 ± 0.06°C decade-1; p<0.01) and spring (0.61± 0.07°C
decade-1; p<0.01) warming rates correspond to a lack of change in silver tip onset across cultivars
and low chill cultivars declining in frost risk 37.4% below the baseline. This suggests that low chill
cultivars, which onset in colder weeks of the season, will be the first to benefit from climate change
mitigating the coldest early spring temperatures at faster rates than flower phenology is
advancing. Both the 2010-2039 and century mean advance in bloom dates are near double the
rate found in studies using the milder RCP 4.5 emissions scenario (1.6 ± 0.9 days decade-1) and
higher than northeastern U.S. averages from 1965-2001 of 2.1 days decade-1 (Wolfe et al. 2005;
Unteberger et al. 2008; Table 3). This discrepancy between silver tip and bloom advance
highlights the importance of distinguishing between phenophases when measuring “phenology
advance”.
Similar studies in Torino, Italy found a general but mostly insignificant decreasing trend in frost
risk for the middle-to-low chill cultivar Golden Delicious in the early century period (Eccel et al.
2009). However, by adjusting growing degree hour requirements to shifts in temperature, Eccel
et al. (2009) suggest that historical relationships between phenology and frost risk may not apply
moving forward as a result of adaptation.
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Midcentury (2040-2059)
A winter warming rate of 1.2 ± 0.1°C decade-1 (p<0.001) from 2040-2059, notably higher than the
century average, corresponds to an increase silver tip onset advancement of 1 day yr-1. This rapid
advance in silver tip onset is expected to increase annual risk of frost attrition by 33-66% by 2059
relative to 2040s levels across cultivars. Considering this dramatic increase between the 2040s
and 2050s, it is surprising that frost attrition levels never exceed the baseline levels since neither
middle nor high chill cultivars showed frost risk decline from 2010-2039. The spike in the rate of
warming from 2040-2059 differs from regional studies in Lithuania that also used RCP 8.5 and
found constant rates of warming throughout the century, culminating in an average 5.03°C of
warming, almost a full degree Celsius lower than my multimodel mean (Juknys et al. 2016).
Studies in nearby Ithaca, NY found slight non-significant increases in frost risk from 2040-2069,
however that study may have seen increases such as ours by using a 2040-2059 approach
(DeGaetano 2018). The lack of change in frost risk between the baseline period and the 2040s
and 2050s distinguishes apples from other deciduous trees, which are projected to experience
increased frost risk during leaf out in the Great Lakes region during the middle of the century
under RCP 8.5 (Labe, Ault, and Zurita-Milla 2017). One potential explanation for this discrepancy
is a difference in methodology, as Labe, Ault, and Zurita-Milla (2017) used a last-freeze index set
at -2.2°C, as opposed to my approach matching phenophases with their respective 90% attrition
temperatures (Table 2).
Late Century (2060-2099)
By the late century, winter warming slows down from the midcentury rate to slightly below the
century mean at 0.65 ± 0.03°C decade-1 (p<0.001). Accordingly, silver tip onset and bloom
advancement also decline from midcentury rates and mirror the century average, while projected
frost risk declines for all cultivars. Contrary to this variation in flower phenology advance rates
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within the century, similar studies measuring deciduous leaf out under RCP 8.5 found no change
in rates of advance between three similar periods: 2011-2040, 2041-2070, and 2071-2100
(Juknys et al. 2016). For high chill cultivars, warming had no previous effect in mitigating frost risk
prior to the 2060s, after which these cultivars begin their decline from 10% annual risk to 0%.
Frost risk decline for low chill cultivars is less responsive to warming in the latter part of the century
compared to other cultivars and does not resume until the 2080s. Overall, due to their earlier
flower development, low chill cultivars are expected to see their annual risk of frost attrition
decrease four-fold compared to baseline levels by the end of the century.
Projected frost risk for all cultivars by the 2090s is below baseline levels for the lowest-risk, high
chill cultivars. The ANOVA test indicates that differences in variance of frost risk between cultivars
will not change from the 2010s (p=0.55) to the 2090s (p=0.21). I found this result surprising
considering the later reduction in frost risk due to warming after 2060 for high cultivars relative to
the others. While I presently agree with DeGaetano (2018) that orchards should consider freeze
risk when selecting cultivars based on chilling requirements, this precaution may not apply by the
end of this century under intense warming. The lack of change in difference between chilling
requirements and frost risk by the end of the century will still exist below the lowest baseline risk
levels, therefore making even the relatively riskiest low chill cultivar selection by the end of the
century an overall a low risk investment.
Conclusion
Frost attrition and fire blight are perennial concerns for apple orchards in the northeastern U.S.,
and climate change can have varied impacts on these threats to springtime apple production.
Under a high emissions future, frost attrition risk is unlikely to increase beyond 1979-2011 levels,
but likely to fluctuate between periods within 21st century among cultivars. Therefore, apple
orchards in this region should maintain current frost mitigation practices for trees expected to
produce up until the early 2060s, as frost attrition is unlikely to decline to levels worth risking
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divestment in mitigation practices. While the gradual advance of flower phenology due to winter
warming will likely decrease frost risk for apples, changes in spring phenology presents other
potential complications such as decoupling flower-pollinator interactions (Memmott et al. 2007).
Overall, a rapidly warming climate could all but eliminate the risk of frost attrition for apples by the
end of the century.
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APPENDIX A
Apples
The genus Malus, first cultivated around 1000 BC, are pome fruits native to central Asia that have
been a part of the human diet for over 10,000 years (Westwood 1993, Harris et al. 2002). Since
these ancient origins and subsequent domestication, over 10,000 named cultivars of the fruit
species we now know as apples (Malus domestica) have been developed. Apple production is
geographically distributed throughout the temperate region, with current global production
exceeding 80 million metric tons, doubling in production quantity between 1987 and 2017
(Hampson and Kemp 2003; UNFAO 2019).
Apples are more than a $2 billion industry in the United States (USDA US Apple Statistics 2010).
Within the United States, New York State is the second largest producer with over 1,400 orchards
covering 200 square kilometers in 2017 (USDA 2017). Within the category of “fruit, tree nuts, and
berries,” New York ranked 6th in the United States in annual production value at $399.80 million
(USDA 2017). Apples constitute most of the New York State fruit economy valued at $262.34
million in 2018 with over 630,000 metric tons produced, second only to Washington State (Figure
1; USDA 2018). Production within New York is concentrated in the Great Lakes Plain and Hudson
Valley regions, but Wayne County, at the southern border of Lake Ontario, is an outlier. Wayne
County is home to 18% of all of New York’s apple orchard land and nearby Orleans County is the
next highest at only 5%. A little more than half of apples produced in New York are utilized fresh
in markets; the other half are processed into various consumer products such as sauce or cider
(USDA State Agricultural Review 2018).
There were 30% fewer individual apple orchards and 35% less orchard area in New York State
in 2017 than a generation ago in 1982 (USDA 1982; USDA 2017). These fewer orchards,
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however, are nearly twice as productive, growing from less than 1,500 metric tons km-2 in 1982
to nearly 3,000 metric tons km-2 in 2017, in part due to increased orchard density enabled by
advanced rootstock breeding. New York has both a long history with apples relative to other states
and a legacy of research in apple development (Wilson 1905). Geneva, NY is home to the apple
breeding program of Cornell University, established in the 1890s, and is responsible for the
release of popular cultivars such as Cortland, Macoun, Empire, and Jonagold, and new cultivars
like SnapDragon and Ruby Frost (Figure 1; Brown and Maloney 2003).
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Figure 1: New York State geographic distribution of apple orchards in 2017 (USDA Quick Stats). “No data”
counties are due to either no apple orchards present or the county not reporting acreage to the United
States Department of Agriculture. Therefore, the figure about will indicate an underestimate of the actual
geographic distribution of apple orchards. Wayne County is the study area and nearby Geneva was
selected for the baseline period due to its longstanding weather station data.

Apple cultivars are heterozygous; therefore, to ensure genetic continuity commercial apple trees
are a product of the desired fruiting scion grafted onto a rootstock (Casique 2015). The fruiting
scion is the name brand component we are familiar with as consumers, such as “Gala” or
“Honeycrisp”, whereas rootstock names (e.g., “M.26” or “EMLA 7”) are generally unfamiliar to
those outside of the apple production industry. The selection of rootstocks is influenced by
desirable genetics such as growth limitation to favorable heights for orchard cultivation and
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densification, reduction of precocity, resistance to soil and air-borne diseases and pests, and to
improve winter hardiness (Webster and Wertheim 2003; Lauri, Maguylo, and Trottier 2006;
Seleznyova et al. 2007; Seleznyova, Tustin, and Thorp 2008; Casique 2015). Among the
multitude of factors famers must consider when planning their orchards are tree density, climate,
soil health, fruit price, tree price, and labor costs (Lordan et al. 2018; Lordan et al. 2019).
As perennials, climate conditions across seasons are important to apple production, making
climate change an essential, but complicating component of orchard planning. Changes in winter
and spring climate conditions that influence flowering phenology can have large, adverse impacts
on apple production. As a recent example, early warming during the springs of 2002, 2012 and
2016 triggered early flower development, which was followed by a spring frost and caused
devastating impacts to apple orchard productivity across the northeastern U.S. (USDA Quick
Stats). These events occurred despite indications that frost risk for deciduous trees across the
northeast was trending on the decline from 1990-2013 compared to the 20th century mean and
follows broader patterns of increasing variability in the climate system that can be particularly
difficult to plan for (Motha and Baier 2005; Peterson and Abatzoglou 2014). In response to the
tremendous financial impact of frost attrition on orchards, as well as the constant threat of fire
blight pathogen in the northeastern U.S., this study uses models to fill important gaps in our
understanding of the influence of climate change on spring flower phenology and subsequent
risks of frost and fire blight throughout the 21st century.

Phenology
Plant phenology is the timing of life cycle events (e.g., flowering) and is often mediated by climate
conditions. As a perennial tree, the different developmental phases of apples are triggered by
season-specific climatic occurrences. These phenological events include budburst and flowering
in the spring; shoot growth fruit set in the summer; terminal bud formation and leaf senescence in
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the autumn; and growth reduction, carbohydrate buildup for hardiness, and chill accumulation in
the winter (Perry 1971; Yoshioka et al. 1988; Westwood 1993; Casique 2015). Proper
development of winter hardiness and completion of chill accumulation minimize risk of frost
damage during the late autumn and early spring frost seasons and are crucial for the survival of
apple trees and essential for producing a healthy fruit yield, (Basler and Korner 2014; Wisiniewski
et al. 2016).
Most deciduous trees respond to a combination of photoperiod and temperature as primary cues
for spring and autumn phenology (Friedman, Roelle, and Cade 2011; Estiarte and Peñuelas
2015). For deciduous trees, photoperiod generally plays a greater role in autumn phenology
compared to the spring, when temperature is more influential in determining leaf and flower
phenology (Perry 1971; Friedman, Roelle, and Cade 2011). However, apples are unique from
most deciduous trees in that their growth cessation and dormancy induction are insensitive to
photoperiod (Heidi and Prestrud 2005; Tanino et al 2010; Singh et al 2017). With regards to spring
flower phenology, apples are responsive to a degree to photoperiod, however the limitations of
this biological adaptation are evident in the early onset frost attrition events that occurred in 2002,
2012, and 2016 across the northeastern United States (Körner 2006).
There are two phenological events that are most important to apple fruit yield. First is
endodormancy; beginning in the fall and marked by leaf abscission, this is the state of growth
arrest and chill accumulation during the winter (Hanes, Richardson, and Klosterman 2013). The
duration of endodormancy is regulated by changes in growth-regulating hormones and
metabolism that respond to the accumulation of chilling temperatures unique to each tree species
(Richardson, Seely, and Walker 1974; Westwood 1993; Wisiniewski et al. 2016). The second is
ecodormancy - the state in which winter chilling has been achieved but outside air temperatures
are too cold to force budbreak (Westwood 1993). Warm late-winter or early-spring temperatures
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can prematurely terminate the ecodormant phase, increasing the risk of frost damage for buds,
leaves, and flowers.

Fire Blight
Fire blight (Erwinia amylovora) is a bacterial pathogen that infects blossoms, shoots, and
rootstocks of apple trees as well as other fruit trees such as pears (Pyrus; Norelli, Jones, and
Aldwinckle 2003). Commercially popular cultivars such as Gala, Fuji, Pink Lady, Jonagold,
Cortland, Granny Smith, and Golden Delicious are highly susceptible to fire blight. Coupled with
its devastating impacts on orchard health and fruit yields, resiliency to the pathogen is a primary
concern for orchard management (Norelli, Jones, and Aldwinckle 2003; Koski and Jacobi 2014).
Fire blight bacteria multiply rapidly during warm springs when temperatures are above 18.3°C
and can easily spread into open pores and exposed blossoms by rain or insects (Wilcox 1994;
Koski and Jacobi 2014). The bloom phenophase is the most vulnerable phenophase to blight
infection (Wilcox 1994). Once the bacteria enter the blossom, they spread through the branch,
killing woody tissue of the branch, leaves, flowers, and fruit. Infected blossoms wilt and appeared
“burnt” – thus the name “fire blight”.
High density orchard planting, the current commercial direction of the orchard industry, increases
the risk of spreading fire blight throughout the orchard primarily due to tree proximity (Norelli et
al. 2003b). Disease management against fire blight, however, is evolving along with the
sophistication of breeding and genetic sciences. Pruning holdover infected sites of the tree and
treatment with chemicals characterized much of 20th Century orchard fire blight management
(Norelli, Jones, and Aldwinckle 2003). Legal limitations of the antibiotic streptomycin and
environmental hazards of the copper sprays used to fight fire blight have driven orchards towards
selective breeding with resistant rootstocks (Norelli et al. 2003b). Current research is exploring
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breeding commercial cultivars with the highly resistant wild apple species Malus fusca, as well as
genome mapping (Emeriewen et al. 2017). Genetic engineering of fire blight resistance is an
alternate strategy that satisfies the specific consumer demand of avoiding sprays like
streptomycin, produces resistant strains quicker than conventional breeding, and preserves the
desirable genetic traits in the fruit (Aldwinckle et al. 2000; Broggini et al. 2014). Despite the
devastating capacity of this pathogen and the role warming temperatures play in its proliferation,
the potential impacts of climate change on fire blight risk remains uncertain.

Phenological Modeling
Flower phenology in fruit trees can be simulated using a wide range of models (Chuine et al.
2013). All flower phenology models address the basic parameters of bud response to
temperature, dependencies of chilling and growing degree temperatures, and the temporal extent
to which buds are receptive to chilling and growing degree temperature accumulation (Chuine
2000). A defining moment for modeling flower development in fruit trees was the creation of the
“chill unit” model at Utah State University in the 1970s, known as the “Utah model” (Richardson,
Seely, and Walker 1974). This model simulates the accumulation of chill units, or exposure to
temperatures in a specified range above freezing during winter, until a specified “chilling
requirement” threshold is reached. After this chilling requirement is met, a separate model is
activated that accumulates warmer, growing degree temperature requirements that ultimately
results in the onset of the silver tip flower phenophase. Prior to the development of the Utah
model, rest completion was estimated by bringing shoots into a greenhouse, exposing them to
growing temperatures, and if buds developed within 2-3 weeks, then chilling was concluded to be
completed at the time the shoots were brought into the warmer climate (Richardson, Seely, and
Walker 1974).
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The North Carolina model is a modification of the Utah model used to predict rest completion for
the Delicious apple cultivar (Shaltout and Unrath 1983). These two models are named after the
respective universities of their authors and are not indications of a specific state-climate they are
exclusively tailored to. In both models, a chill unit value is equal to one hour at a specified chilling
temperature assigned to defined temperature intervals (Supplemental Figure 1). Chill units can
be either positive or negative, and temperatures below the lowest chilling range produce no chill
accumulation. The greatest differences between the Utah and North Carolina models are that the
North Carolina model has a higher optimum chilling peak temperature, assigns greater chilling
values to the lowest temperatures, and attributes negative chilling values up to 25° C. Once the
tree has reached its chill unit accumulation “threshold” (for apples, typically between 800-1200
chill units), a separate algorithm is activated to begin counting of growing degree hours
accumulation. The growing degree hours algorithm simulates the warm temperature
accumulation that ultimately results in the silver tip flowering phenophase. For fruit trees, the base
value for growing degree hours accumulation often lies between 0-9°C (Rea and Eccel 2006).
Studies have shown that the length of thermal time required is dependent on that season’s chill
accumulation (Cannell and Smith 1983).

Climate Change and Phenology
Climate is an important driver of phenological events, therefore understanding phenology
response to climate change is of high interest to scientists (Westwood 1993; Wolfe et al. 2005;
Hanes, Richardson, and Klosterman 2013). Historical observations indicate an increase in mean
annual temperature of 0.25°C per decade from 1970-2000 in the northeastern United States
(Hayhoe 2007). In New York State, winter (December-February) has seen mean warming of 0.9°C
per decade across seven weather stations from 1970-1999 (ClimAID 2011). Projections using a
suite of 16 coupled climate models indicate a continuation of this historical trend in the New York
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State with mean air temperature increases of 0.83-1.67°C by 2020 and 2.22-5.0°C compares to
a 1971-2000 baseline (ClimAID 2011). These historical and projected changes in air temperature
have important implications for apple phenology.
The impact of historical increases in air temperature on spring flower phenology for apples are
well-documented and measured using numerous techniques including observational records,
satellite imagery, and climate modelling (Cleland et al. 2007; Jeong et al. 2011). Wolfe et al.
(2005) found a 0.2 day yr-1 advancement of mid-bloom dates of apple flowers using observational
records from 1965-2001 at three sites in New York State. From historical phenology records,
Fujisawa and Kobayashi (2010) observed advancements in flowering of up to 0.35 days per year
in three locations across Japan from 1977-2004. Based on climate simulations from the Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project 5 (CMIP5), Wolfe et al. (2018) project a continued advance of 15
days in apple flower phenology in Geneva, NY between the years 2000 and 2100.
When growth is active, apples can experience tissue death in as little as 30 minutes of exposure
to freezing air temperatures (Westwood 1993; Utah State University Extension). Once external
flower development has begun, each successive phenophase experiences frost attrition at
successively warmer temperature, ranging from -17.6 to -3°C for 90% kill rates (Table 2;
DeGaetano 2018). Major spring frost events across the northeastern United States in 2010, 2012,
2014, and 2016 resulted in frost damage that was responsible for half of all insurance payments
paid to growers in the top five deciduous fruit trees in the United States from 2010-2016
(Wisniewski, Artlip, and Norelli 2016). A warm New York spring in 2002 led to the earliest apple
bloom dates in 40 years, subsequently followed by a frost, which damaged apple blossoms and
resulted in the lowest production volumes since 1956 (USDA U.S. Annual Statistics Bulletin 2003).
In 2012, the warmest year on record at its time, an early spring across the northeastern United
States followed by a March frost had devastating impacts on apple production, with New York
production dropping 59% compared to 2011 (Blunden and Ardnt 2013; USDA U.S. Apple
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Statistics). In order to mitigate the risk of frost damage, farmers employ both passive methods
such as cultivar selection and breeding as well as more expensive active methods like wind
machines, overhead sprinklers, and heaters (Wisineski et al. 2016). Passive methods present a
more attractive alternative to the high cost yet still unreliable active adaptation methods; it is more
agreeable to invest in value-adding adaptation such as new frost resistant cultivars as opposed
to purchasing loss-avoidance machinery.
Projections for the 21st century indicate that frost risk for apple is unlikely to ever increase for
apples compared to historical levels and could decline over the course of the century (Eccel et al.
2009; Hoffman and Rath 2013; DeGaetano 2018). However, asynchronous changes in warming
temperatures, the advance of flowering phenology, and the last spring frost as a result of climate
change can increase the risk of frost attrition (Wisniewski, Artlip, and Norelli 2016). Hoffman and
Rath (2013), using a phenological model and projected regional air temperatures, find that
blossom frost is unlikely to change significantly in the near term but project an overall decrease
in frost risk throughout the century, corresponding to a 3.5 day per decade advancement of the
last spring freeze from 2035-2084 and a 12.9 ± 3.3 advance of bloom by 2084 compared to 19712000. Rea and Eccel (2006) developed a “Modified Utah Model” based on Richardson, Seely,
and Walker’s (1974) Utah model with a growing degree hour model that weighs growing
requirements as a function of mean air temperature, slope, and aspect, as opposed to Ashcroft
et al.’s (1977) original algorithm that uses a fixed growing degree hour threshold. Using their new
model, with hourly temperature records for 1979-2003 and the HadCM3 general circulation model
for 2009-2059 as climate inputs, Eccel et al. (2009) found a constant or lower present risk of apple
frost risk compared to historical period and that risk would not change significantly over the
projected period. DeGaetano (2018) found that increased mean air temperature in New York has
less impact on apple flower frost risk than temperature variance, finding a 3-5% increase in risk
associated with a 10% increase in temperature variance. DeGaetano (2018) concludes that in the
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near term while frost risk is still a considerable obstacle facing farmers, varieties with lower winter
chilling requirements are at a greater risk to early budbreak and thus subsequent frost attrition
than varieties with higher chilling requirements.
The influence of climate change on frost risk varies across growing regions, and differentiations
in methods of frost risk modeling makes direct comparisons of projections challenging (Hoffman
and Rath 2013; DeGaetano 2018). I present a synthesized approach from the literature that
acknowledges both the role of chilling requirement and temporal scale in determining how climate
change will impact apple flower phenology, frost, and fire blight risk within the 21st century in New
York. The North Carolina model was selected for this study based on its suitability for the New
York State climate and its availability generously provided directly by DeGaetano (2018) in the
Python programming language. This study focuses on Wayne County, NY because of its
significance in national apple production, using baseline weather data from the nearby station in
Geneva, NY.
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Supplemental Figures
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Supplemental Figure 1: North Carolina model (Shaltout and Unrath 1983). Temperatures below -1.1°C do
not accumulate chill units.

Maryblyt v. 7.1: Fire Blight Conditions
1. Trees are in bloom phenophase
2. Daily average temperature is >=18.3°C
3. 110 degree-hours >18.3°C were
accumulated since bloom or 72 degreedays >12.7°C accumulated since green tip
4. Rain >2.5mm occurred the previous day
Supplemental Figure 2: Conditions of the Maryblyt fire blight model (Turechek and Biggs 2015). Fire
blight risk is determined on a scale of partial to complete match of the stated conditions.
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Supplemental Figure 3: Number of chilling days (A), number of days with negative chill accumulation (B),
and number of days with zero chill accumulation (C). All results are for 2010-2099 and between OctoberMarch. Chilling thresholds are listed in Supplemental Figure 1. Horizontal line in each boxplot indicate
decadal median, whiskers indicate the interquartile range, and caps indicate outliers. Vertical dashed
lines indicate the boundaries of the 2010-2039, 2040-2059, and 2060-2099 time slices analyzed in this
study.
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Supplemental Figure 4: Day of season for the onset of the bloom phenophase. Horizontal line in each
boxplot indicate decadal median, whiskers indicate the interquartile range, and caps indicate outliers.
Vertical dashed lines indicate the boundaries of the 2010-2039, 2040-2059, and 2060-2099 time slices
analyzed in this study.
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Supplemental Figure 5: Number of days between silver tip onset and end of bloom phenophases.
Horizontal line in each boxplot indicate decadal median, whiskers indicate the interquartile range, and
caps indicate outliers. Vertical dashed lines indicate the boundaries of the 2010-2039, 2040-2059, and
2060-2099 time slices analyzed in this study.
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Supplemental Figure 6: Mean Seasonal Temperatures: 1980-2000. Three weather stations cross
referenced with historical Geneva, NY and the projected CMIP mean for mean seasonal temperatures.
Weather stations were for Biglerville, PA; Martinsburg, WV; and Athens, GA. 1=Winter, 2=Spring,
3=Summer, 4=Autumn.
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Chill
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Supplemental Figure 7: Mean annual frost attrition probability with standard deviation.
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